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A PLEA FOR PUGILISM
BY BOB FITZSIMMONS

ExChampion Says Theres Nothing Brutal jn a Good Boxing

I
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IN
iwarsl stiUe In this Union bills

are now pending to put boxing
back among the legal sporty and it

Is to be hoped that some of them H-

lso through at V I warn 10 Buy

light here tlutt there was er any
veal tHMuion to bugin with way PU-

lisni should hv been debarred had
it not b Q In W t Instance for the
work of crooked sporting mn wo
used the game a lever to Jimmy
ihemaeJves Into Mine easy money Per-
haps tatemeht sound a llttfc
btrong but I believe It just the same

Natuvajly I believe that the lighting
gam 1 all right because Ive got a
good bunch of what money I have by
it and I know there are a lot of pto-
Vle who are going to rise up and call
down all kinds of hard thing or in
becaus I think A whole lot of
them will aay right off the bat time
Im a brwte that Im naturally preju-
diced flUe that my opinions wont

any value anyway bwanse Im
interested party but I think my word
will EO as tar as Unit ot a narrow
minded man or woman who doesnt
know anything about never
saw afight and couldnt be dragged
within hal of one with a yoke of
oxen

Boxing to a good game and I dont
care what those oprMMwd to it may
say The talk of brutality in tfcmmy
rot to bteffih with for there are more

Held than are or have been djunagd
in boxing or sparring in twenty That
is ail absolutely fair statement andit
an bo proTed up to the hUt It ta-

onlynecessary to reach
lind out just the average iflimber of
injuries that occur on the football
field and to notice how very seldom
you hear or tx anything that goes
wrong in the ring

To begin with the men who light
with their men who know
exactly what they are doing and just
how many chances they are faking
They know that a unch on the nose
wont do harm but sometimes will
do them a world good they know
that a sound walloping will leave them
stilt and sore for sonic days perhaps
hut that they wont be any the worse
for It a later Another thing
sparring makes a man keep his

as a rule Ill guarantee you never
saw a successful Dugiliet who had a

to keep hhi head or get knocked into
the middle of next week Its great
training too the fighting same for
it dON a whole lot of things for a
man

Ive generally noticed that its the
anaemic spectacled palefaced near
men who kick about the bru-
tality of the game and they
are assisted by a few excellent dele-
gates tram the Old Womans horn who
think It unChriatian to lift the hand
to another human being 1 suppose
their point of view IK all right but it
youll show me a country that can use
its lInt and does use it to settle its
petty quarrels Ill show you a nation
that comes pretty near to keeping Jt-
Velf on top of the heap all the why
around the circle The men who grub
for a knife or a gun the minute they
hit a streak of trouble are generally
cowards and they are also the kid
that treat women badly and in addition
thy how deceit illbreeding and a
whole Jet of features that
ue dont thinK ao of here-
I think that ever since was put
on Lids earth hes hud to do morn or
less lighting and if all the old timers
tell us about the days gone by is true
he usually took mighty good care of
himself Weve Improved on his sword
and hte dirk and his ax or club
those times and weve gone back to
the weapons that Nature handed out
to us in the first place and when yoi
see a man take his coat and an-
nounce that hes willing to abide
the whos the beet man theory
an oome pretty near being sure that

ouve got a fair specimen of the An
gloSaxon to deal with We dont thin-
ko much of the Chinaman the Italian
the German or the Frenchman these
flays because we know they wjnt
fight as a general rule but we ix vr

it Isnt safe to stir up the Irishman
Scotchman the Englishman or the

Yankee too far unless we can ron
what we say on his front teeth

To thats a healthy spirit To
the good folks who try to stop the
game its rank degeneracy but theyre
vvronfc and they always will be wrong
Im for legalized boxing principally
because I think its the finest an
healthiest sport in the world hut only
just so long HH it isnt degraded by a
Jot of rank grafters like those vo
killed It in New York i let
anyone try to convince you when
New York antiboxing law
it was a fine sentiment of decency or a
proper decision that brutality was lye
ing carried too far because it Wasnt
anything of the kind Theffe would be
boxing in a good many states today-
if the crooks hadnt got in and tried
to runt the thing on green goods prin
ciples You cant bunco the patrons uf
any game all the the ex-
ception maybe of life insurant nud
expect them to stand for It and it was
that way with the fighting gains Tte
grafters round they could make a good
thing out of it and they couldnt
satisfied with it on that basis but h d
to go and put up piking little jobs to
t3teal the money a little faster Tiny
had to dig around and get hold o a
hood old lighter and stack him UI
against a raw ringer that they Insisted
was an Irish champion when as a cold
fact he was never nearer to Ireland
than West street in New York City u

The public got sore of course
vouldnt And the crooks pulled juaf
a few more such things as that arouna

Rheumatism Cured

BOXES

I discovered a sim-
ple cure for Rheu
matism and Gout
To Introduce this
wonderful remedy
among the
readers of tills paper-
I have set
000 BOXeS for Free
distribution aud

adlloted rea-
der Is courteously
Tiled to write for

of the bar4 in Mils remedy has
cbK Bi nicui r tired where oUt

RfaeumatUnj ers failed besides it
H absolutely safe to

lake will not harm the tissues of
lour stomach like rheumatism remedies
lo This remedy has cured many per
long who wore and

they could neither clothe nor feed them
lelVM amooB them of SO years
nor Becontly It cured a old gentleman who
nail 8 Whom sown doctors
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the country wild the job was loir
Boxing vva8 deadertljoji any dowkiK t
and it looks as if it might stay fO sow
time

let hand you that old
brutality sag It was crookedness and
bunco that did it Theres nothing
brutal iri a good boxing inatch

The men with red blood want to see
It like to see it and It gives thorn
tl healthy desire to go and do spine
muscle building on their own account
and mqybe Im going to shock a fow
thin skinned folks right here but Ill
stand for that women like to t ex

trials of strength too and they would
patronhte it if it wasnt considered too
coarse for delicate minds

As tar HS I know the average woman-
of normal tendencies has a high re-
gard for strength in the male animal
whether its mental strength bodily
strength or moral strength and
till down historys pages women have
witnessed such xhlnitloiis as have
been held In public Am I wroiiaf
ladles I dont think so

A man might go back to the grand

would agree that it was a great game-
a little tough on the fox but sos the

abattoir tough on tho hog dud vtieri
you put the fox hunting business on
a crooked commercial basis and see
how long it would last Just see how
hard It is to this to keep amateur
sport clean Every now and then
theres a howl that somethings wrong
about It but it is kept pretty clean
You let the professional lads get to
running a good clean sport for whqt
iheres In it and see where that sport
lands down In thq gutter wheretheyve i put mjgilism today
through no the game nor trfje
men doing it It the crooks
time F-

Its just as dishonest play croolctdigames as U Is to pioHpocl
eta and tho pickpockets got to work
fh a good many states and finally
worked themselves out of a goon easy
thing I guess its thoold story of the
golden goose for I see a whole lot of
them at work nowadays where they
ought to have been years ago Ifsome of these good reformers wouldjust look at the cold clear fadts In the
case and try to understand the aver-age human temperament there would
be less talk about the brutality of prize
fighting

Some of these people itfi
only done for the money thats in it
Well maybe so but I want to salt
those folks just how many baseballgames how many football games howmany horse races there would ifit was a free for all and Id ajso like
to find out just how many of re
formers would go on reforming ifthere wasnt something in it for themits a fair question Id like to hear it
Im willing to listen to reason and I

know about thefightin business and alj brands of it
I ought to Ive got trimmed enough
from the crooked kind Id also like to
know some of those high fndmighty gentlemen who managed put
a crimp into the boxing business f itsany worse to smash a mans nope
black hi eye than It is to put an

dent in his soul or make hi
moral nature twist up into several dif-
ferent kinds pf knots

Copyright 19K by Joseph B Bowlea

LOCAL BRIEFS
ANOTHER NEW VOTE Reynold M

Peterson late of Carlakrona Sweden row
of Salt Luke was yesterday atlmii
fed to Morse

TWO DIRECTORS DROPPEDThe
Odd Building association filed
an amendinnjit deerrasing the number of
its directors from fifteen toUhirtcen

ST 1ARS
have own issued for the annual exer-
cises and banquet of St Marys Alumnae
association to be held Saturday Nov 4
at the academy

PROTECTIVE LEAGUE MEETING
The Home Protective League with
Mrs Bowdle 362 Fourth East on Friday
afternoon Nov 3 at 230 oclock A full
attendance of members is requested

OCCULT SOCIETY MEETINGThe
Society of Silent Unity meets with Mrs
Peterson at 438 East Second South street
Tuesday afternoon at 2 oclock AH In-
terested in practical Christianity are in-
vited

TEACHERS TO STUDY MUSIC Miss
Kmlly C lets formed a daue of
teachers for the st dy g the and
pedagogical end of teaching music to
children 4 number of th public schoolteachers taken up the work

Contractor Gus Westnhal had the twelve
IccH well at Liberty park driven
depth af feet when sus-
pended last evening The drilling hasbeen prosresslpr smoothly thus tam

DEBATE OF MENS CLUB At theregular meeting of the Mens club of theFirst Congregational church tomorrowevening E Friok will take the affirm
ative and E O Leatherwood the nega-
tive of the question Resolved That it

Wi c and Proper for Uncle Sam to
Build the Panama Cannl

CHURCH INFLUENCE IN POLITICS
Mormon Church Influence in Politieswill be the subject discussed at the So

cialist meeting in Federation hall FourthSouth and State at 8 oclock this evenJog Joseph Gilbert will be the speaker
Mimic will be given by Mrs Gilbertsorchestra Admission will be free

CHARGED WITH FORGERYJ FGuylard a was arrested yesterday afternoon Police Officer DennisSullivan charged with forging the name
of John Nelson of to an order on
Culineru paint store for a bucket ofwhite lead tqok the bucket Into-a saloon and tried to soak Jt there Of
fleer Sullivan investigated the CHHO and
learned that was forged

WEEKLY HEALTH REPORTThe re-
port of the board of health for the week-
ending Oct 28 shows 29 births 15 males
and 14 females There were S3 deathsreported 17 males and 36 females Therewere 30 cases of contagious diseases re-
ported during week consisting of 5
cases of diphtheria 5 cases of scarletfever 8 cases of smallpox 2 cases of tuberculosis and a cases of typhoid fever

HALLOWEEN AT Y M C A Mem
bers of the Y M C A are looking for-
ward to the Halloween stag social whichii to be given in the gymnasium on Timesday evening for the evenIng been kept secret and the mem
hers will not know of the mysteries con
tained In the room until they enter thedoor The affair will bo on tIm ofa masquerade and Social Director R O
Haneon has offered two ono forthe funniest costume and one for themoat artistic makeup

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN

Contract Ready for Signature Except-
the Time of Issue-

St Petersburg Oct 2S The report that
the negotiation for the new Russian
loan were broken oft proven on further
investigation to be inqorrect Tha con-
tract IB practically ready fpr signature
except the time of Issue It provides for
a loan of 860600000 covering a period of
forty years at 4per oojit The price Is
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Cy Seymour

jp

Cy Seymour the hardhitting putter or-
t v tv4 leads the National
league this season with a batting average
of 377 He Is fourteen points ahead of
Hans Wagner of Pittsburg hereto-
fore invincible batsman of the Pittsburg
club

Seymours record is a remarkable one
The Red slugger played in 149 and
secured 19 hits which is the highest fig
ure reached by any batter In a major

cd

¬

¬

MISSOURI IS SHOWN AND BATTLING

NELSON IS NOW IDOL OF ST LOUIS I

i

That Dame Fortune plays peculiar
pranks even with fighters is well demon
strated by the case of Battling Nelson
who Is now In St a place where
less than three years ago he was refused
even a preliminary match

Now Nelson is hack there a worldschampion practically und the idol of
tight fans of the Mound City

Charley Haughton had the West
End club in St Louis and fights were
being pulled off weekly Nelson was an

pug When Nelson wits not
fighting he spent his spare moments as
a waiter in various

His manager then was Teddy Murphy
but Teddy did not think it worth his while-
to leave Chicago In Nelsons behalf so
lie deputized Jaclt Powell the noted pitch
er to try and get a preliminary
match

Powell took Nelson out to the West End
club whose destinies were in the hands
of Charley IlaugbLcm Mr had

as has now peculiar views ol
pugs and the fight game in general

When

clson

h

resttmmtants

¬

¬

Chicago Oet 2S Frank A Vanderlip
vice president of the National bank
Of York was the chief speaker to-
night at the Commercial clubs first ban-
quet of the season His subject was Old
Age Pensions for Workingmen He de-
clared that the present industrial system
was severe on the older workmen and
advocated time annuity plan now adopted-
by large corporations lie

With the exception of the United
States all the great powers of the civil
Izeil world pension their civil servantr
The place where the greatest progress
has boon made in an experiment on work
Jnsrmens pension Is Germany One inci
dental feature of the administration of
the German system which is proving 01very great value is to be in

GOLD NEAR CALIENTE

Those Who Stampeded to the New
Eldorado Satisfied With the

Prospects
Special to The Herald

Caliente Xev Oct 28 The Herald
correspondent Interviewed a number of
those who have been out to the recent
gold discovery near this city and all
with whom he came in contact spoke in
flattering terms of what they had seen
Messrs Cory Alley Butte
Montana prospectors were early on the
ground and made several promising lo-

cations Dr J W Smith recently from
Los Angeles California got in early on
the rush and he speaks in glowfng
terms of the country from the point of
great mineral possibilities W M Frost
rays the indications were sufficient to
suit hint and he found pieces of
ground vacant on which he placed his
location notices Dr W P Murray
formerly instructor in the Spokane
school of assaying said the recent find
of rich ore near Caliente is at a point
about two miles north of the city The
ledges are an iron stained nuarta bear-
ing up to four feet in thickness and
dipping to the north at an angle of 45
degrees The leads are well defined
and can be traced over the mountains
for two or more miles The formation
of the country is a quartzlte and lime
with an occasional dyke of porphyry
and shale The ore Is tree milling on the
surface ahd some very high grade ore
Is being found and exhibited by those
who have found It in the district The
doctor says from what he has seen he
considers the country exceptionally
good Assayer L C Bailey reports be-
ing rushed with work and the ore frQm
that district returns very favorable re-
sults The lead from which the rich
float has come has not been found
though every effort is being made to lo-

cate It

DIED
OLSENIn this city Oct 26 iSOf Niels-

OUen aged
Funeral services from ODonnell Con

funeral chapel 269 South West Temple-
at 2 p m Interment ceme-
tery Friends Invited
MOHIUS In this city Oct 28 1903 of

dropsy Sarah J Oliver wife of Alma
Morris aged 28 years
Funeral will at 1230 p m today

at the Third ward meeting
are invited
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league for many years Lajoie mark cf
211 last year the record until Cy
passed it during the closing games of the
season just closed

Seymours average is also considerably
a National league batsman

has achieved In some time Wagner lastyear reaching only S49 and the year before
3 5 The big Dutchman beat pre-
vious record but Cy was too far out in
front to be overtaken l
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Powell begged Hauguton to
son a try out In one of the preliminaries
but the impressaire told Powell that
his fighter was too much of a dub to

programme of the club
Powell and Nelson sail they would show

if he would give them a
chance that the Battler could fight but
tho Missouri Instinct did not seem to
sway Haughton and he did not care
to be shown

can haul that piece of cheese
from those holy precincts remarkedHaughton PowelL Ve wont wJmetQ
meet evenin our
antI that mutt of yours wont do for me
Powell even tried to bribe Chary with a
quart of grape juice but even the bubble
water would not move the obstinate pro
moter and St Lovisans los t a chance to
see Brltts conqueror in

After his West End
club the Hegewjsch boy went to Hot
Springs and a fighting career tTiat
has him In tltp very front row of
modern pugs
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FRANK A DISCUSSES

OLD AGE PENSIONS FOR THE TOILERS

V

way in which the sick and accident funds
are administered by committees made up
of employers and With the

of administration on their
shoulders radical socialists become con-
servative With the broader point of view

close association cmployen
brings the employers are benefited As
the German system of in-
surance all odds the most important
experiment of tins sort in the world I

been to some pains to at
first just what the German manufac

and men of affairs think of it In
the main the views 1eld are distinctly
favorable Time general effect of the SYS
tem its thoiieht to have a good influence
In revcntinu a tendency toward social

ismWISHES
HE HADNTB-

oise Saloon Man Tested a City Or-

dinance Thirty Days in
the

Special to
Boise Idsibo Oct 28 Frank Callo

way convicted of keeping his saloon
open on Sunday and after midnight on
week days was today sentenced In the
district pay a flute of

In jail
In the police court he was lined 20

having been selected to test the city
ordinance H6 and the case
was tried anew in the district court
solely on the question of the validity
of the ordinance He now wishes he had
paid his police court fine and not at
tempted to pull chestnuts out of the

for his fellow saloon men The case
been sensational So soon as the

notice pf appeal was given in the police
court in order was issued to permit
all saloons to keep open pending final
determination of the case and that is
understood to have been the purpose of
the offense and original arrest The or
der caused such protest that it had to
be and now Galloway has a

sentence confronting him

LEGALITY IS DOUBTFUL

Jeromes Name May Not Appear on
Republican Ticket

New York Oct there will
be opposition by the Democratic party-
to the placing of the name of William
Traveia Jerome on the official Republi-
can ballot is practically assured The
certification of the action of the recon
yened Republican convention in the
county convention suggesting the name
of Mr Jerome for that of former Judge
Flammer was filed with Ute of
election today The board will
the question of the validity of the ques-
tion as possible What course
the board will take Is uncertain and
tho question may have to be determined-
by the courts In time event of the board

In favor of the Republican
convention that time name of the dis-

trict attorney may legally appear on th
ballot It was Intimated today that the

election should he
be elected
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DEEP SEA

Roosevelt Has the Admirals Cabin on

GOOD TIME

PASSING VESSELS SALUTE THE
PRKSIDEiv SFLAG

Cruiser West Virginia at SMI via
Savannah Ga Oct 28 The weather-
is a moderate braeze blowing

and the sea smooth
The president is quartered in the ad
mirals cabin and is enjoying the trip
immensely The ship IS keeping up a
uniform speed of IS knots and every-

thing is running smoothly
This is the first time in the history

of time navy when a squadron liar
cruised in company with a speed of is
knots and over At 145 p m today we
picked up the Pennsylvania and Colo-

rado off Key Wet nod arenow cruis
ing in squadron As we passed the
two ships each manned the rail and

the presidents Hag It is the
honor and the president re-

turned the salute from the admirals
bridge Tonight the president will dine
with ward room officers and according-
to the navy custom while at sea on
Saturday night will join iri the toast
Sweethearts and Wives

One good stunt always t

covers a multitude of bad ones and
there are a number of good ones at the
Lyric theatre this week From cur j

to curtain it ie practically all
vaudeville although the May Howard
Extravaganza company does present a
musical satire In imitations of famous i

New York favorites entitled
rid and a burlesque entitled
Rounders Each of these playlets
gives abundant opportunities to pre-
sent well gowned chorus girls In at
tractive ballets The Pajama ballet ind
that in which the chorus appeared in
Dutch costumes were well received

Edward Morris as Michael OBrien
In Mile Fin and as Hooligan Bey
Pasha in the The Rounders does
gymnastic wonders with his face In
the latter play he says he has traveled
round the world on his face There
can be no doubt of his ability to do so
for It is worth something to him
Other comedians may have the same
kind of faces but they dont use them
the same way Mr Morrik recalls some
of Frank Daniels grimaces With his
face and shamrock robes he makes a
Turkish pasha who can successfully
coax smiles from all

The other character parts in Fin
are well taken that of Mike Butlnsky
a dealer in matzos by Max Lavelle
and that of Richard Slitzhauserbusch
a dealer Jn foam by Warren Locke
There is no dialect executing this
week

May Howard of course is the central
figure In both playlets

Features of the vaudeville pro
gramme are the poses plastique re-
presenting classical art

The two sketches with
acts which of a better olass than
usually seen here make a production
which will please probably 100 per cent
of those who attend the engagement
the coming week

Once u Man found a fragment of
Building Brick and Thought he had a
Gem of Purest Ray Serene He showed-
It to His Friends and they tried to
Reason hint out of his Theory But
the Man thought the Friends were only
Jealous of his Precious Possession so
he bought a fine Casket for time Frag-
ment of Building Brick and Exhibited-
it more Proudly than Ever And this
Time he was Laughed At until he Hied
Himself to a lonely Place and tried to
Forget it For in the fine Casket
the Building Brick looked more like
a Building Brick titan ever

Lansing Rowan who
played Camille at the Grand some
months ago Played it at the Salt
Lake theatre yesterday afternoon andEvening

New Haven Conn Oct S The
license for the of Bernard
Shaws play Mrs Warrens Profes-
sion the Hyperion theatre was
revoked by order of Mayor John P

The piece was given its pet
here last night nut was to

have been presented again Jhis after
noon and tonight

The mayor did not attend last nightsperformance but said he had received
from persons judgment he
placed entire confidence complaints
that the play was unfit for presenta
tion on the of Indecency

A large crowd b gjegtd the doors of
time theatre at the hour set for the
matinee and iead the announcement
that the performance had heart called
off Tickets for both the matinee andevening performances had been en
tirely sold out It is claimed In view I

of the suppression of thin play money I

was refunded to the ticket
Arnold Daly manager of
in an interview that tho action ofMayor Sturly was ridiculous that he
had condemned the play without seeing
it basing his action so far as he could
learn on the statements of two over-
zealous clerssmen He said that atthe opening performance in New York
Monday night Police Commissioner
McAdoo would be present and wouldpass judgment upon it

New York Oct 2S Maude
the young American actress whoyear was leading woman with SirHenry Irving in England signed u
tract today to become a stat undet themanagement of John Cort of Seattlegeneral manager of the Northwestern
Theatrical association The contract
will po Into effect next season when
Miss Fealey will be presented in a new
play written for her by Martha Mor
ton

MORE CHANCES FOR WORK

Provo Contractors Are Anxious to Get
Men Willing to Pay Good

Wages
Provo Oct 28 Idlemen In Salt Lake

can find work by applying to the Bax
ter Straw Storm Construction

whose office Is in the Atlas
block Salt Lake city The following
notice ladisplayed In prominent places
In this city

Fifty laborers wanted tq go to
Idaho and California

Teamsters and muoKora
Free transportation to Idaho
Wagon 225 pot day Good board 5

per week
Apply to Geo A Stqrrs cite or to

Straw Storrs Construction
company

MINERS ASK DAMAGES
Charleston W Vo Oat 28

damage eviction

amount damages askedfor Is J112000
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THE CAMPUS

Easily the most striking
production of time

Coat Straight front dou
blebreasted slightly rounded
at corners
shoulders slightly
but natural
athletic build offset to a
nicety closely fitting back
with decidedly hips
long vent in

Vest Threebutton doublo
breasted overlapping with a
graceful curve effect

modified Pas
Top the shape of which is1

in befitting harmony
swagger lines of the coat
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Both come in the latest Novelty fancy fabrics in the soft

finishes and decided patterns Just the very requisites of ev

ery Young Man Wliile paying all this attention to the

proper fitting of the Younger fellows the Older Men have been

equally wen looked after We have arranged a line of Suits

Overcoats too to clothe Men of all ages and clothe them all
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MRS

Wife of the Adams Express Robber
Tells Officers Where 5000

Can Be Found
Pittsburg Oct 28 The persistent re

port that Mrs Cunliffe the wife of Ed
ward George Cunliffe the lams Ex-

press robber had in her possession
5000 of time 101000 stolen by her hus-

band on October 9 was confirmed to
day when Superintendent H J Rider
man of the Pinkerton detective agency
went to the Cunliffe home No 314 Lor-
enz street West End this city andin
the lining of a baby carriage found a
package containing 5000 On the night
Cunliffe was brought here from Bridge j

port Conn where he was captured he
made a written confession to the au-

thorities that he had given his wife
5000 Mrs Cunliffe who in the moan

time hind moved to her fathers home-
at Hartford Court denied that she had
the money notwithstanding that she
was shown the written confession made
by her husband She ivan repented
questioned however and today admit-
ted to the detectives at Hartford Conn
where the money be found TIme

authorities say there nqw rumains
about 6000 which hits not boeh ac-

counted for

Denial by Mrs Cunliffe
Hartford Conn Oct 2S0Irs Xun

liffe tonight made the following state-
ment

I emphatically deny that as a result
of any confession made by me 5000
of the money stoleij by my
was found in a baby carriage in out
home at Pittsburg If the money was
found as stated by Robert W Pinker
ton it was because of the disclosures
made by my husband I maintained
throughout the ordeal to which I was
subjected by the detectives that I had
none of thojstolen money nor had I

any The allegation of Robert A
Pinkerton regarding a confession made
by me is absolutely false

PERSONAL-

Miss Grace Dunn of Provo Is visiting
Miss Lucille Morrison on Fourth Bast
street

Mr and Mrs C N Strevell last
night for a short visit to L st Angelea
and Yosemite valley-

B M White of the firm of Richardson
Adams who left several foil

Battle Creek MJch arrived therein time
to be at his mothers
passed The remains will be
shipped to Denver for interment Miis
White will join him there

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury-

As mercury will surely destroy the senpe
of emell and completely whole
system when entering It through the mu-
cous surfaces Such
be used on from
utable physicians as the damage they will

is tenfold to the you can possi-
bly derive from them Halts
Cure manufactured by F J Cheney
Co Toledo O contains no
is taken internally acting directly upon
th blood and mucous surfaces of sys-
tem In buying Halls Catarrh Cure be
sure you get genuine It Is taken in-
ternally and mnde In Toledo Ohio by F
J Cheney Co Testlmoninl tree

Sold Druggists Price Tooper bottle
Take Halls Family Pills for consupa-

tlon

CUNLIFFE CONFESSES
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THEMORMAND1E

Another extreme novelty
cut of the more conservative-
sort

long with front
lapel and shoulders same as
those of Campus model
weve just described Back
loose fitting but very grace
fully draped from the per-

fectly moulded shoulders
flared athips and vented In
center

Vest five
buttons rather low cut to

a goodly portion of the
scarf to show

Top sOme as
the Campus style and every
whit as becoming
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HUNGARIAN REFORMS

Premier Fejervary Issues the Govern
ments Programme

Budapest Oct 2S Premier Fejervary
has issued the governments programme
of reforms The main points of it pro-

vide for universal secret and direct suf-
frage and the maintenance of the joint
customs territory until 1917 when it is
expected the establishment of an inde-
pendent customs territory will be pos-

sible In the programme Baron Fojrr
vary out that the transfer of Hu
garfnn officers to Hungarian regiments
has already been commenced The men
will be trained in the Hungarian languag
in all regiments in which that languag-
is understood and the military style of
such regiments will be changed Tbe
government contemplates granting smail
farm holdings to farmers and converting-
the mortgage debt of small landed pn-
prietors The programme include
provisions for compulsory workmens In

taxation reforms and
free education Premier Fejervar

explained that In the event of the pro
gramme not obtaining a in th
diet the lower house will be dissolved and
now elections ordered

SQUABBLE IN CHICAGO

Members of Municipal Ownership
League Expelled

Chicago Oct a meeting of the
Municipal Ownership league of this city
last night seven members of the execu-
tive committee were expelled upon the
ostensible grounds that they had beeu
absent from two or more successive meet-
ings The expelled members were C S
Darrow special attorney for the city
Joseph Medill commissioner of

Henry M Ashton special
gas attorney for the city John C Hard
ing member of the board of education
Joseph A ODonnell west park commis
sioner Leopold Saltlel representing time
Turner societies E M Nockels secre-
tary of the Federation of Labor

Mayor Edward F Dunne when in-
formed of the removal of a number of hlfl
friends from the eXQcutive committee of
the municipal ownership league said

If there Is any fight between the Illi-
nois Public Ownership league and the
Municipal Ownership league I have not
been take sides in it I have rIot
formally affiliated with any of the

ownership leagues

SPANISH CRUISER x
GOES TO THE BOTTOM T

London Oct dispatch to a news
agency from Spain says that
the Spanish armored cruiser Cardinal

foundered off Villonova
after striking a rock All on board were
saved

The cruiser struck during a heavy fog
on Point Mexlcados which extremely
dangerous o navigation She had been

to leave Miiros bay with the
of the squadron In order to over-

haul her machinery at Ferroll and Im-
mediately on anchor the vessel
rounded Her crew numbering 540 men
Immediately took to boats There was
great excitement over the accident on-
shore

REAREND COLLISION

Boston Oct rear end collision be-

tween trains In the subway occurred
but no One tram

Was stalled by time blowing out a faa
and tram the rear
Uoth trains were crowded and a number
of passengers readlved Slight s te and

rear end pt stalled
train and the forward of time

also
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